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The Sioux Indian

Int- oductipn

Those who live in or close to Indian country know the
many problems that arise when two cultures, in'' many ways
quite different from one another, are forced to exist .side by side.
Some give and take are necessary for both, but the Indian who
is in the minority has the bigger problem df adaptation.

'One of the best means of bringing about this adaptation
is the education of you.tig Indians. Many are the problems in
this area, and much formal investigation is necessary for intelli-
gerit action. Certainly one important aspect is the degree of ad-
justment of Indian students to college life.

Because of the importance of this aspect the Institute of
Indian Studies is most jiappy to pliblish the present'study in co-
operation with the South Dakota State Department of Public
Instruction. Acknowledgement is made by the Institute for a
financial grant from the University Research,. Fund for its
share of the printing costs.

(7
This study grew out of a master's thesis dene by Mr. Ar-

tichoh.er in the Graduate School of the University of South- Da-
kota under the direction of Professor Joseph T. Fisher. The
ed,itorial committee of the, Institute of Indian,Studies consisted
.of Professor E. W. Sterling, of the Department of History, and
Professor Neil Palmer, of the Department of Sociology, both of
the University of South Dakota. In preparing the thesis for this
kind of publication it was necessary to rewrite it .entirely and
to enlarge_ upon the interpretations and coklusions. This work
was done by Professor palmier..

,,The Institute of Indian Studies hopes that this publication
will lead to a better appreciation .of the problems _facing Indian
college students and to a greater effort by young Indians to ob-
tain a college education,

Elbert . Harrington, Dean
College of Arts :ind Sciences.
Chairman, Executive Committee
Institute of Indian Studies
University of South Dakota
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Foreword

The Division of Indian Education in the Stat. ,Departmeittof Public Instruction is one of our most important units. We
feel foKunate indeed in having this area headed by an Indian'Educator who has both the personal interest and professionaltraining to handle this program.

It is our belief that one of the adequate approaches in as--sisting our Indian youth in adjusting to the modern American
oniture is through education. The reader of this study will ob-serve..that the Indizin student covets counseling :And guidance,both before and during his or her college careers.

-e South Dtikota State Department Of Public Instructionis intbrested in cooperztting with the Department of Interior. andother Federal agencies as we together promote the general ed-
ucational welfare of the Indian youth in our public, parochial
and private schools. It is our desire and our duty to give thisphase.of our state educational program our most hearty endorse-ment.

M. F. Coddington
State Supefiintena,nt
Department of.Publie Instruction
State Capitol
Pierre, South Dakota .
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ORIENTATION TO THE PROBLEM

When the whi e man firstcameto the area that later
c'inie Dakota Territory and, ultimately, South Dakota, he found
n well-organized society of Dakota Indians, TIVe 'hunting econo-
my, languttge, symbolism, family life; and play of these Indians
constituted paits 'of their integrated culture. Physical and social
problems that presented.themselves were met in well-established
and succeSsful ways.

7 Thestory of the conflict betw en the Indian and the white
man, resulting in the-destruction of t le Siouan society aria the es-
tablishment of a reservationculture, is entirely too:familiar to be
repeated ltere, For the purposes of this study it is sufficient to
Call attention to the rict that out of this set a circumstances 'an
entirely new set of problems was erented for both the Indians and
the white man. To dhte, satisfactory solutionsto these problems
have not been developed.' It was in the attempt to provide
sorne.needed insight into one of these Many problem aretis that

present research wtis undertaken. Specifically, the problem
that is reViewed in thk i'eport.,c'enters about the higher,education
of Indian young people in South Dakota;

The 1956 school census:report of the I. S. Bureau of In-
ditin Affairs indicated that South Dakota had -10.1131
aildren of school agii. _This-_figure -included all Inditin child-
ren of siX I() 05 , and those who where older and Younger,
Init attending schobl nt the time. The tr9ild- in regtirp to the edu-
cation of South Dakotaindiiin young :people has been one of an
incretising number seeking higher levels a educational achieve,-
hunt. -Fire 190 Legistature eneoi.trziged-tbi6 trehd by enacting
a 'scholar:5111p progrztni for Indian students %visiting -to attend
--sttite instio.itions- of higher eductition. Subsequent legislitive ac-
tion-This fT1ven tulditional strength to the -original progrant. As
a result of these ;titil °Wei- factors, theye has been Lii increztsim.,
number of' Indian young people attending colleges..,.

'Chest: devolopniontslulVe been Welcomed hy tho. who .

these'Indian students as a potential cure of lendorship-dedicatett
to making their 'contriblitions to the solution of the Snuth Dakota
"Indian: prOble M." 110We veri acting in the ettpticity of Director
of Indian Education in the South DakotAi Department of Public
Instruction since I95.1, the author has come lo reeoguize, along
with others, that tltese students are facing not Only the norrnal
prohlems of college lire, but: additionid ones that appet:ir to be
solely generated by the fact Llult they ;L1' e Iii..l iZMS.
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I fl(j uiry reveals that while there ts much that has been
written on var*; Indhin problems, including tlrose that relate
to_ edueiition on The elementary and seaondary l'evelS, there has,
been no systematic investigation of the problems of the Indian
college student. It was at this- gap in our knowledge,of Indian
problems.that the present research was directedin the hope--
that some of the. results might be of assistance in permitting In-
dian students to utilize their potentialities and opportunities to a
fnIler extent than is currently possible.

SOecifically, it was the purPose of this study to isolate and
analyze the problems of Indian college studentg in South Da-
kota colleges that stem from the fact of their unique heritage,
with the vieW of makMg recommendations as to the spcific
means by Which these problems-might be attacked by those who
are in 'a position to lake such action.

RESEARCH PROCEDURE

.This research was in, ugurated in November, 1956, by
directing inquiries to all of the four-year colleges in South Da-
kota in regard to the number of registered Indian college' stu-
dents, Replies indicated' that there were..97 such students en-

, rolled in these schoolS 'at that time! By the time' the actual
study was conducted, at least 15 of the original nuMber had
.either dropped out of school or graduated. A feW of the remain-
ing students failed to keep appointments_ with--the investigator.
As a- result, inYorritition was provided by 72-students, represent-
ing about 90 per cent of all Indian students attendini0outh Da-
kota four-year colleges in the sprinLr of,1957.

The data for the study were collected through the use Of
two questionnaires. One of these, the .Mooney Problem- Check
List (1950 Revised Version),1 is a standardized. instrument that
has been tested for reliability and validity. It was specifically
.designed to reveal problems' Of:college students. -.Thes e. problems
are cltissified ii 11 problem areas, including :the following:
health and physical development; finances, living conditions,
and employMent ; sociill and recreational activities; _social-psy-
chological relations; personal-psychological relations; .court-
ship,-sex, and marriage; home and family; morals'ind religion;
adjustment to college work; xocational edueittio4al future;
and curriculum and teacfiing procedure. FrOrri iL total list of
:3:30 items, the respondent is asked to check those problems

1 . Publidbed by chningivnt n- -New Ytn,k,8 OR%
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that are troublesome to,.him. He is also asked to incproblems that are the most seri-eus for him.

One of the major advantages of the Mooney ProblemChet k List is that since it has been used with non-Indian collegeStudents, eompariseris of the problems of Indians. and non-Inchav,are :permitted. By .making such comparisons, it Washoped that it might:be possible. to isobate those problems that,appear to be -peculiarly Indian in nature:
The second questionnaire was designed especially forthis.study by the author,2 Its purpose was to provide inforni-.ation on,those aspect; Of the iprolilems experiences; and back-grounds of the students that relate more or less directly tothe fact of his Indhin islentity. While no formal attempt wasmade to,.establish the reliability Lind validity of this.question-naive, it is-felt that -confidence can be placed in the data thatit provided inasmuch as sevez71.1 precautions were taken. First,the questionnaire WaS ,.deve)oped in consultation with Indiangraduate students, -an'd several faculty- -members at the- StateUniyersity -of South Dal(ota, Second, .. interie'ws heldi the Indian students :at Southt!en State Teachers CollegewhEi completed the. questionmtiTe. 'These, interviews. were dir-ected toward the discovering of anthiguities and other difficult-ies .85-sociated- with the ,questionruhre. As a result of theseinterjevs,, needed changes hi the queSti Tnaire and its admin-istration were-

ca the

During the spring of I 957, the author personally ad miii-isterwi the questionnaire to the -Indian students enrolled atDz,koui Wesleyin University, Huron :College, Northern StateTeachers College,- South Dakota State Collego, Southern StateTeachers College-, Will the Statc. -University or. Setk-th Dakota.The riirec-tors of Studeht Personnel at Bliick Hills State TeaPeh-cps College, and the' South Dakota Sehool'of Alines, and Tea-nology administered .tl-re qupaionnaires to the Indian studntsof their respective schools.

ACKaROUND CHARACTERISTICS OF
INDIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

imber ot Sj)UCLa'h '.ltlQKtIOilS were asked
1141 pertaineliciting vnuttion that w

2. 7h6.qmh.timore iti 1,11 itt

r the purl
the back-

A.
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grounds oiL the ,Indian :students attending ,South Dakota celTn
leges, rUhey incfrided items pertaining V° zige, sex, degree of
Indian blood, ftibal affilikition, home reservation, .college ex-
perience, pre-college educational experiences, eurrent fields of
academie pm.suit, and edncational athievements of ,the parents
of the' students.- This section.,,reports .the findings oi the re-
search into these questiiins.

-. The distribution of liid.iin students, by sex, was exact-
ly three-to_one, With the males predominating; This represents
a Slightly higher proportion of Males than is the caSe for
South Dakota college students in general. In regard -to age,
male Indian college students, appetir to be atypieal of the
general 'college population. Only slightlii7751'p than half of
the -male Indian. college '=students.-were of tg e,s 17 to 24, the
normal age range for undergrkiduate college students. All-
o the female Indian college students were of ages 17 -to 24.
-Among the males, however; ages ranged upward- to 45, with
almost 20 par cent being over 27 years of age. The, over-repre-
sentation of order maks is probably best accounted -for in
.terms of the recently adwted pro-grimi of Federal assistlince
for vocational -training feik, Indiins However,' other factors
may well have contributed to it.

7 Acadenkally, almost one-half of the students were in .
their first year of college,. Another group, of almost 20 per
centwere in their second .y,ear, while the remainder were even-

.

ly divide,d between ,third and fourth year.. Three students were
unclassified. ;Since the general distribution of college students,

._- explanations of the raritition AVM noPmal among Indian
c,.-by year, is somewhat more eyen vim one year to the next,

stuclents might be offered : (1) an incr-easing number of 'In-
dlitn. young people are ittonding, college ezich year, amIl , (2)
the drop-out ,rate iimong Indian 4s,tudents appears to be high-
er than that for the general.= college yopulation.' According to
University staff members, experience suggests that the latter
is the more plausible e,xptanation, '

The oocupationtil and vocationztl aspiratio _' of these
students is partiiilly reflected in their IVA ponses,to Ow question
asking their major zirea ,of study, Educittion (le:icher train-.ing),.en rng rgineei,. iind ,tade coui.ses accounted 'fro the mieiers
-of nearly h:df of the- students, Aside from these three areas,
there was no particular area in which there were more than
three students expressim:t -an interest , major study,

,.One or the most significzint ehara -eristics- of the Indian,
students i related to.their pre-college e ueational experiences.

11
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These exporienjes were divided among three types of schools:federal,/private (p hial 1, and public. Most or the studentsshifted from- one type of school to another, sometimesquite' frequently-,'-While-i S'uch shifting about is not necessar-..1 ily problematic in it!nd of-itself, it does create problems whencombined, with ,the frequently observed pattern of makingXtt'ese,, slfifts afeer the school year has started.
Among the 7-2 students participating in this study, therewas- une, Cherokee, one Chippewa, and...one Nez Perce. Theother .(ifl were affiliated with thef Sioux tribe. These studentsrepresented .vvery reservation in &nth Dakota in approximate-ly the same proportions as .their respective reservations repre-t the .total Indian population of the State. Apart fromfrom South Dakota, there were students fioiii North Da-Nebraska, 'AIontana, Idaho, and Oklahoma.

: Almost eVery degr e of Indian blood was representedby, the 8tuclent,- with 20, being less th,an one-half Wood, iT.from one-half to less than three-quarter l3lood, 20 from threequitter to less than full-blood, and 13 full-bloods. There wastendency., for- full-bloods LII cl nektr-futi-wods to lieconceiVated iii one school Southern State Teachers College.
Accoi'ding to the reports of the respondents, the medianyears- of school attended by mother:--- of the %students was 10years; for 1:41thers, the inedi.iln WjtS eight _Years. The achieve-ments of these -parents do not iiipear to be apprechthIy, high.er than. the average for Indians -in general.
n ummary it ippeai th it in ztddition to the fact or_ing or Indian ancestry. Ipdian college differ fromcollege students -in I iiuiiibei °Ifirst. thoini pr'e-college ocItcationaf! experi.olice6 1,11CRIdf?1.':tri,ety Or types or schools and, probably. Inuch more Ire-'quent' chltnge}n schobl ttynded. Second. Own. prb-coliego

home exfierielM7 11;10:i-been' la'rgely conlined to the reservation,,as opposed tri die average.;conunipinty life or non-Indbins.r Third, the male Indian college student, MI the average, partic-iNites: in higher education ti-1 a later period in his lifetimethan. does Ills _non-Indian counterpart.

THE ACCULTURATION ()Pk-INDIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS
It has been inglicated that one of the major objectivesut this esearch was tO attempt to shed, some I gut on thosoproblems Of thvy\Indian college student that stew more-or-les14 directly -11the fact of his' being. Indian. In order th
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accomplish this objective, it seemed that erther or 'both of
:twe _procedures would- have to be followed.. One possibility

'"--.4was. to Secure -compnrable data from both Indians a-nd non-
Indians. It .might be assumed_thaLv,thatever-dIfferences -ap-
peared-between-the :tivo groups, could be attributed:to the
fact of being Indian. A. seeond possiblity was to attempt to
divide the Indian students into groups according to some fact-
or. that. differentiates among them in terrns of -their relative
attachment to the trnditional culture of the Indian or the gen-
eral Western culture of the non-lndians. If 'the students could
be -legitimately :assigned to such groups, any variations in the
probleMrep.erted by :these :groups might 'be- more-or-less dir-
eetly attributed tcx.ihe fact of Indian cultural involvement.

. In regard to the second of these two procedures it
abould-be recognized.that 'an :important assumption is being
made ;. namely,. it is not the mere fact_ of Inclim ancestry
that.'.accounts .for "Special" problemS of Indian students, but
rather., the extent to.-:which Indian students, through theIr
cultural background,-ekpevience college life in a different nutn-
ner Allan. 'do _those .,who have .soMe -titer cultural backgrotind.

,
Actually, both: of the above, procedures were used in

the _analysis. Since, reports of the administriition of the Mooney
Problem-Check-List-to- non-Indians-Were ftvailtible,_comparisons
between .theseresults and those relating to Indians were_ made

'llowever,."the author's oWn questionnaire had such
a .diStinctly "Indian orientation' it was not feasible to admin.

er it to'no,n-Indians._ The second mode of analysis was bas-
e«m a division of the Indian students into twcigroups :of
approximately. equal. size.. One group ..consisted of those _slat-
clefts who were more closely_ tied to the trztditional
culture ; the other gi oup. consisted of those who had tended
to .movp away from the: Indian cUlturecloser to the 'general
Western-tyPe culture_ of their non-Indian neighbors,

The division of the Indian studenta into these two
categories wasbased upon their knowledge or lack of know-
ledge, respectively, or an Indian langdnge, This'assumed, or
cpnrse, that adittigUage is more than a set ,of words. It tro-
plies that hingtotgo loc0Vporatet4 and perpetuates sets of ideas,
values, potternm 'Or behavior, attittales,, and opinions. friths,
'in general, insofar. DS an individual hiloWS and .tises a given
language, .s.o will he shnreNthe idoas and values that go along
willr flint 'language. This assumption i$ ,coilmidered valkl by
content pOrwry

130th group8 Or students achwilY poke the Niglish litti-

13
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.gnage. Howevet, 39 of the- 72 respondents also spoke an In-
dian langtutge. In subsequent discussion this,group 'will be re7ferred to as the ."bilinguaM-group. The,---remaining-13- respon-
dents spoke English only; they Will hereafter be referred to
as the "English-only" group.

Among the members of the "bilingual" group, ,19 learn-ed Indian before they learned English; 18 learned English be-
fore they learned Indian:' and tsvo reported that they learnedthe two languages,simultaneously. Most of the tmrents of themembers of this group were also bilingualwith four of thefathers and three' of. the Mothers being able to speak Indianonly. It is significant thkit .Indian was 'the preferred language
in .almost half of the homes.-elythese people.

Among.the members of the "English-only" grou_ -aboutthree,fourths of their parents are able to speak an Indian
langnage, 'with one father being 'able to speak only Indian.Further, EngliSh was the preferred language in all of thehomes of _the members of this group.

'GENERAL PROBLEMS OF INDIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

For the purposes of reporting the results of the investi-_ gation_inta_theproblems of Indfan_pllege students, an attempthas been made to separate the problems into various gen-eral categories. Each category will be reported, with specialattention being directed tow:wit differences between the "bil-ingual" and l'English-only" groups. The results of the admin-istrtailm of the Mooney Problem Cheek List, (ogi!Lher withL0100al'isnlis Of results from ttdminiAration to non-Indians, will'he ,!iven in a separate section following the report of resultson the ithor's questioonaire.

Problems Relating to Finances and Budgeting. Eii4lo:quostIons reinting trr finances-mid budgeting were asked, Theyincluded such elements as soureeS 011d 11d001111Cy londst ai .titod0A voluted to Indian vs. non-Indian financial reSotirceA,illf0111111tioll 011 InIdg0L111g, iiiid l'Oiv or the a 101111111Affilh'S in administering its funds,
in terom of the !lumber ,of porsow: reporung, roomost commonly mentioned soureeS Of funds No. Imth gl'OLIPSof stuflents wore: tribp1 or federal loons; South Dakota itt-SeholarshiPa; parents; itrul tribal or federal gran18. Therowits o tendency, although probably nol stalistirally

14
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nificant. for the "bilingual" group to he niire dependent upon,tribal and governmental sources; whereas, the "English-only"-group were relatively more dependent upon parents, non-tribal,and nongovernmental.sources.

When asked whht part of the costs .of attending collegecould. be borne by the parents, the -general reaction was to"only a part." .The.-. apparent heed for seeking sour-icsoutside of one's family .was espee.ially marked among the"bilingual" group. This flading is:confirmed by the responses_to. 'a similar question,, "Wouk1 you have gone to college if youhad not received assistance from sources other than ybur par-enfs and relatives?" In this case, practically one-half of the"bilinguar' group -said.. ,''No", while only .slightly .more thanOne-fourth of the "English-only",, group felt the ,stine way.
\Vhu. appears-to be a greater need for more financiali eouite3 on Abe part of the members of the "bilingual" groupis further suggested by the' responses of, the students to, aquestion lisking them to check those items for which theirfunds seemed adequitte Of the six items included in the list(including food, clothing, school supplies, tuition and fees,.tind spending money), the "bilingual" and ''English-only"groUps were "in the same beat" in regard to only oneschoolpplies About 70 per cent or each group felt their funds'were adequate. On every other item,,the.funds of the "English-only" group appeared to he more adequate than those of 'the"bilingual", 'This WA'S eNnechilly :marked in the cases of cloth-ing rind spending money. Only 38 per cent of the "bilingunlhstudents reit that/ their funds for clothing were adequate:.hereas15 per cent of the "English-only" group felt theIn_the_case or speinling Roney, Only 23 per centor the "bilingual", group 'felt they hint adequate; funds' while-in the "English-only" grouip almost h3lf seemed ti) have suffic-ient finances for this item..

In comlnirnig their fina/nobil resources with those anon4ndiiins, both groups reit they wore at some disadvantage.Again, thiA wuti rnurh More imirknd onlong the "bilingual"than the "Englisli4mly" group,

About one-half of all the studonts 'onovied titt iheYIntif hail sonic instructlini in regArti I() I he liundling of fin-nnc.es heruee they entered college. more "hilitiguiti" than"English-only" reported such instruction. Over DO per centf (melt group reit tloa it wilt-c ii good idna to havo instructionsIn the handling of finnnees before going to eollogo,
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It .was reported,that about three-fourths of the studereceiving funds notTUceive them directly, but through the college. When asked ifthey thought it might be better to have these lands sent dir--ectly to the individthtl; only one-half of each greup . agreedthat it would.

Problems Centering on Relations Between College Lifeand Reservation Ties. A. number of questions were asked forthe purpose of, ascertaining what .problems, if any, developin regard to the relation between college life and reservationlife, These questions Noll:red all the way from correspondenceWith faintly and friends to .whether or not there was intenton the part of the student to return to the reservation aftercOmpletion of the college Work.
In response to qiiestions asking how much they misserktheir parents and friends, both ;at 'the beginning of their col-lege e);perienee and biter, the. Mimi college students reflectcluinge. About one in four of the Students reported that theymissed their parents when they first entered tollege, This'was a litoe more pronOunced "among the "English-only", than.the "bilingintl" group. 13,v the time of the sunvy, nbout onein seven still missed being liway frmn their families, Again,the "English-only" grotto tended to miss their pai ents. todegree that wns slightly greater than that or the "bilingual"group.

In the ease Or friend:, the situatiow was somewhat ,dirrerent On enteying college, both groups seemed to miss rrien(18noee limo they (nissed their tnii hit I I L ; S WI IS CS fp ny Uti w. !` 1),0 1 1411 ILI " r, OR' Onte itt tht surveY,Doi milt uli(' in II Or 1)(0 It'1.1)111H4 St missed lii Iiir awnYrrom thek retemis.
le I ertn:-; t)1' the eNtt. Ht. tar e eon theresp )(lents nod their 111110111;8 end frietiils, ft %L'ils kitititt !hitt,more of the parvtit a the "Engli6h-litil'' v,vottil Writo et lenst;olive i month ( 8:).% (ban thv parents of the "bilingual"grou) (117,-,42). Ihe

$1:1'11111) I flitll'O (Ill-Nir011$ or hearing froin their parents more i'renuentl,v than isthe clime fon Ihe "bilingual" group, finding, .along ithuothers already mentioned, seems to point Iiu JI !VIA-UO11811111: namvly, that "Englisli.otily" students are!Imre (+Hely attached tO parents than are the "bilinvnid" stu-dents, Similarly, the finding that the "bilingual" studenn4,than the "Iodigll.sh-onl,v'' grutip, would likl. In hear more frequent-
,
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'tom their friencts tends to confirm the su estion of the data.
"bilingualllstuctentsare relatively moreattachedto

nds at home than are the "English-only" students. .

'The part played by homesickness, or missing family or
friends, in causing the student to think 'about isiVing tollege
as,freshmen is small. The most freqnently mentioned reasons
for thinking: of leaving-school at an early date were _reported.
_to be finances and the change in type and amount Of social
activip7...,.Xore significant, probably, is the fact that the.thought

,----of-ltraving college during the freshman year is very nnich more
_frequent aniong the ,"bilingual" than the "English:only" stu-
dents.

When asked for thereasons why students actually known
br the respondents had 'dropped out of college, a great variety
of answers were given. Jhe two Most frequently mentioned

_reasons *ere finances and low grades. OtherS, in order of
frequency of Mention, Were excessive use of alcohol,. indiffer-
ence, to be:,married,- nimble tcr adjust, social life, general dis-
cottragement, home-sickness, trouble at home, . and military
obligations.

fairly clear, from the respolises te questions about
.the' attitude of the students toward the reservation as a place
to live, that the college experience causeS the student to re-
define the desirability of living on the reservation. _In. gen-
eral, the longer the college experience the- less' desirable does
the reservation appear as a place to live. Only ab9ut one in
five students :from both groups expected, at -the time of the
survey, ,to make his or her home on the reservation after fin-

einlego:'Or timse expecting to return to tile reservation,
Many said that their main reason tor doing so was to Auk()
ndvantage of the employnient opportunities Uld security Pro-
Oiled in civil survive positions.

Problems Relating to Race. Since it was felt that thi
physical fact or being Indian .might be related to truants
and problems in college, several qnestiens oil this subject were
posed. These questions were designed to lfl insight into
what the students perceived us the implications that race muy
or may eot have in regard LO social life, employment, &Min-
ination, and prejudice.

Most of the students (82c) do hot red that being an
Indian is, a handicap in their relations with ()thee people, -More

' of tho "bilingual" ;croup (V %) than the "lolnitlish.only" e'rOtIP
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(37) felt that biitg in Indian is a ha-Aicap. Essentially the-
same results wei obtained in answer to the question, "Do
yotrfe-el th-at-betrigan-Indian-----will--be---an-employment-handicap

. after leaving college?"

Feelings of discrimination were felt by one-third of the
'"bilingual", students and one...fifth of the "English-only" stu-
dents. However, auck feelings of dOconination apparently
do not pertain to college life, es suCh, itlAgMtleh aethe students
Were nearly unanfinous ni en3 Thg th4t fellow students and

.faculty discriminate against tileni becatise they are Indian.

The _Indian Students U soilth .1)4kota colleges and urn-
eisities , almost without e _eption,.(ae dearlY proud of be-

Practic:Ally none of them \yould prefer being a
white person 01 having a lighter coMplexion. Most ,C(95%)

:felt 'that they'had some visible IndiA11,-characteristies: Among
the,.,wlingultp, group,- 72 Pel'. cent felt they looked -like a full-
blood ; while only ls per cent of the '`ilglish-only" groitp felt
the same way.

About two-thirds of t e stu1cits actually felt that it
wns advantageous .to be an 1ncLi am' Whet asked in: what, ways
it was an aclvantage to be variety of responses

offered..." In general, the two rliOt frequently mentioned
is were: (I) the filutnelid lidvalltages of loiffis, gi*ants,

and scholarships nigide avtilable to Iraliqn students by various
organizations gold ::igeneies and (?) the intereSt that associates
have in Indbin People.

When asked now oftc. tt they thinli )1' being an Indian,
studonts responded voiously. rfhe 1)i)jt1 a boo) groups tio
not think about it. very often. floveVel., 1)8 per cent of the
"bilingual" group think 4tbont d lairlY otton or very frequent-
ly; whereas, only 18 per cent or the "Eilklish-only' grou p think
this often iit being Indian.

Finally, when asked whether or luot I lie. would prerer
to roan With ILII Indian Or White Ntlikitii11, innst respnmientH
replied that it didn't inattei'.. A lov.' niore of the "English-
only" than the "bilingual" group 01()\ '0 It preference for it
white roommate

In stininuirY, it moors tlfat thilp Indian a.stry cloo.s
net, p e any serious problem for alest :Talents. C'onsiderablo
pride In their ancestry Is shown itlid row signs or ilkerilliinntion
1111(1 prejuiliee are Nit in the eollegq iittpospliere.
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Problems Relating to Dating :and Social Life. From the
inswers-to =a-number-of-questions-relating-- to dating-and _social

life, it appears that few serious problems e!dst for Indian
college students.- Only four per cent of all students felt that
.their social 'life was unsatisfactory and three.fourths of the
studentS felt;that their high :schools had- provided them with
social training.that helped thein in college. About one-third of
-the studentg, said they .would like to:date more.

The questions rehiting to dating and social life served
..to shed some additional li,h on the question of rehitions be-
:tweeil Indians and non4ndians in college. For exainple, tt
'was found that ;About ..10 per cent or the Indian students date
white students while enly 20 per ,cent of the Indian students
date other Indian strudents. Over two-thirds of.the girls stated
.that they had been asked for dates by white students, and,
only one-third of the students'said that they preferred td date
Indian students rather than white students. Oniy six of the

males said theY were afraid they Would be turned down
by a white student if they asked one for a .date: When asked,
"Would you rather 'associate with Indian people than with
white people about V per cent said a`Yes". It should be
noted that in all of these question cm doting and social life,

..the "bilin.tual- and 'English-only" groups answered in essent-
tally the same fashion.

it should be- mentioned that the apparent adequacy of
.the.social life of the Indian college student centi adicts the per4
sonal observations of the author.' It is possible that this con.
tntdivtion stemi from- itn ambiguous clutracter of the questions
iii this aret; 'Speciricidly, it is stiggested thitt; the respondenta
ieCe thinking in terms of their instruction in social graces
-rather than the satisfactions they derive.rrom their associations
with other pt-wple. If._ tins k so furthUr investigation ';of this
question would sown .to be Wiurratitud.

Decision on Going to College. For the purpose or pro.
viding some insight into the proceSS of deciding lo go to col-
lege thrfle questions were lisked or the students. One or these
had to do with the pond, in time at which n diWiSIOn mt its Math!
1M go to eullego. While it Is probabl,v difficult foe the stu.
dent to recall precisely svlien such a decision WilA actually
made, tile following general results aro reported.
students make their decision much Inter than the "Nnglisli.
only" group Of students, loor . \itIiIf)IL 11 per cent of tho
fovnun group anti nino per cola of t-lte latter ,,roup did not
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Make that decd._ on until after leaving high. school. Similarly,
13 per Cent of the "bilingual" group and 36 per cent of the
"English-only" group reporte_d_that_they_had_made their de---thion before.the eighth grade.

When asked to check whom or what influenced them
,to decide to attend college, students indicated the importance
of parents,,teachers, friends, and chnrch-connected persons.
Thei e. i a slight tendency for the "English-only" group toattribute more importance to the influence of parents and
"persons they admired' , than was the case for the "bilingual"
group.

Almost half of the students reported that their decision
.nc_ college prim:wily_ on .a ,desire -to be of

re assistanee-to-ludian pc...ple. The importmice of this
_ thou WaS somewhat greitter_fer those in the "bilingual" group

_ an it W.0 for those in the "English-.only" group. The most
frequently mentioned arelis. of "future-assistanee" Were ineducation, health, and social work.

%

' Adeiluacy of High School Education. One ui the factors
considered to be important to college Slleeess isc the previous
tr:dning a student has IniCL AS :I result, lin attempt was made
to determine the student's assessminit of that training. This
was done by asking questams concerning the generill adequacyot theft high school education, the adequacy of instruction i
specific areas, and the -effects ockthis training on, their ability
to achieve various occupational 41nd professionid; goals

In regard tc the first of these que.stions found
that only aboul.ene-htilf of the students felt that their uiaderiitt.
preparationin high school %vas afic(lontc. Thom was a consid-
erable difference between the "bilingual" and the "Hnglish-
only'' groups in .their respeetiVe assessinents of, this training.,
with 56 per cent ()I' the "bilingual" group and :16 pev cont

.of the "English-only" group expressing dissatisfaction NViththe Adeouney of th6 laciinrittlon. It should Ile nolo(' thet,
in terms t>I the number of students responding negativelyto this questionthe adequacy of their high school tt ain.ingthis is the most Area rovveled h lhenuthor's questionnaire.

Iii terms of the pecific areas of ins ructien, the "bilin-
gual" students felt their high ,sellool Irani had Well Par'Liellillrly dericiellt iiu mathenintles, science ocial studies, and.
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Englishin that orcr. The "English-only" student
only their instruction. iii science and mathematicsularlv deficient. c-

Finally, while the majority of the students -did not-fee
that the deficicmcies -of their high school training had deterrecthem from achieving some 74rtational or educational goal;
there was some expression of opinion in the opposite ,direction.The Major dissenting views Were those of the "bilingual".group,
within which 28 per cent felt that these deficiencies prevented .them from achieving certain unnamed golds.- Only -nine percent of the "English-only" group felt the same way.

High School Guidance Programs. InasmtiCh as there isconsiderlible emphasis currently being placed:on guidance pro-grams in high schoo1,7as aids to' the student's- ability to facefuture problems---;several related questions were lisked. Theseitems were. included with the hope that they might provide thebasis for some assessment of current high -school guidance prae7tices as viewed by the consumer--of.such services.-
One question asked whether or not the student's highschool hitt! provided any helpful informatiorrelating to theregistration of the.student.in college. About hkilf of each gt:ounreplied in the negative. Similarly; about half of each group re-.ported that their high schools had: helped them in knowing theexpenses of tatending colleges. When asked if they had beenprovided , with help in budgeting funds, about PI per cent of

the "Elo,xlish-only" itnd :;i; per cent of the "bilinguiti" grouprop-wted, '"Ves:"

Whet' asked whether or not the high schocils had 'pro-
videill assi5tanc.e in helping the sttident. de,ride Vomytiorialor professional, goal. 70 pe emit of the "Englishlnly" groupand 11 per cent of Lho "bilingual" group reportysl in the itf-rirnottive. About,55 per ,cent the "Englili-on,14 group, and
,1:1 per cent of the "bilingual" group reported' Mat their re-spective high SchOOkt had aided them in seleelin4p; the college
or university that might best Stift: Moir ileeds ;ind

In. the responses to Practieally all or these questions two
general Irenrk appear. Virst, the schools attended by the "Dig-1M-wily" students generally appear to Rave providt!ft moreinformalion et' the guidance variety. Second. because of the
rather conskt:Iiit number of "bilingunl" students who didrespond to these quest lens, there is the...suggestion thatguidance p .igoamis 'that, were mahil;ilneVin In. it schoo1H
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did not ma an impression -upon them. In most of the above
items, none of the "English-only" students failed- to respond,

_but_ abouta5_per_:_cent_oLthe "bilipguar_gitoup_did fail to ic
spond. Whether- this-is to 'be ztttributed to inadequacies -of the
guidance progniMS or inherent difficulties that these students
have in understanding guidance programs is not clear.

TWo questions showed a slightly different trend, First,
response to the question 'as to whether or pot the high school

provided helpful information concerning College life in general,
more of the "bilingual" group (64%) than the. "English-only"
,group (525,) reparte4 in the affirnuitive. Also, on the question
relating to the student's assessment of the accuracy ef the_ in-

-. formation provided by the high, school- .about college life,.about
the .saMe :number of .each grdup (6090 reported that such'in-
'formation was accurate, -How-ever,- in this case almost one-fourth
of the "English-only" students, compared to the usual 15 per
cent Of the "bilingual" group, failed to.respond.

t When asked in . Nvhat ways the high .school conld help
nutke. their, IldjUstment to college life mbre .t:atisfactory, the
,followinv; suggestions were -made: (1 ) -provide more .acatiem-

-preparation, particularly ( as noted earlier) in mathematio:
1 'science (2)_ provide_ more information on entering col7

lege and- social. _life therein ; and ( :; ) provide exam pies and
epei ienc e iii differences between high school itnd college in
the Ways in which class is conducted and examiipitiais, given.

En connection W-ith an open-ended question relating to
.t1 e adeqtnicy of the information provided by- the colleges, it
was reported that more information should bc provided in re7
gard to: social _activities; academie matters, such as required
coumes an.d reostr;ition; 0.rientation to physical Tzeilities, and:
n, more accurate picture actual' college expense:'4.

Personal Problems. .T.Itreo wiestions relating to personal
problems ore asked of the students The purpose of those
queAtions was to determine the extent to which personal pm oh.
loins were being experienced and what role other Pol')le might
piny Ill !tiding the student to resolve such problems,

About one-third of each group answered, "Yes," in an-
nr to the qtkestion, Are yo'n tiottblrd at present with ,any

II .111.0110 I hp tvist bar liii, Ilik 11111111, Ili Om
01.01,11 a 1;1.17 'whir I., 1111. 1,1100111,u irr uuII.II I. "11014, 111,.

hiii.114 01t. re,cp..wionf, ',rt. om I F ti r,:cont
..F ,.tief.11111111. rm.
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personal uroblems?' .When; asked ith whom they 'would
_prefet=to_discuss tn pei son ii problons they might have, ste-,,
'dents gave top ,priority to- parents _or, in the case of married
pei.sons, .wives. They were followed, in order, by friends, min-
ister or priest, aud counselors. Four of the 72 students re-
ported tliat they would not discuss a personal problem with

,one. Over three-fourths of the respondents said that they
eel that there is someone 4 the college with,whom they could

.discuss a problem.", Included. in the list of such eligible per--
so'ns, according to the students, were advisors, instructors,.
president- of the' college, 'dean.'pf student personnel, dean of
women, and dean Of men.

TROUBLESOME PROBLEMS OF.
INDIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

vas mentioned earlier, the, Mooney .Problem Cheek
List consists of a series of 330 problems' sontetimes faced by
college students. These items are divided into 11 general- pi ob.

areas, with ekxli problem area being covered py 30 q)ec.-
it6ms.. :The instrument permits 'the student to designate

It the problems that are troublesome and those that are
s'erions.. The following sections report the 'results of the ad-
Ministratiou of the Check List to the Indian college students
or,,,South Dakota.- Ineinded tre, comparisons with various non-

-Indians arucL analyses ill terms of.acculturation,- -as-defined by
lonvage.

Major Problem, Areas. Thc list I)t31o'a pro ides the Imik,
order ol the various troublesome problein areas; The rigoreA
io parentheses indicate the total number ()Lanes the various
items in each problem area were checked by the respondents,
In terms, or the total number of responses to the items in the ,

various problem areas, the adjustment to college wOrk Clearly
StiilldS at the.head of' the list.

Troubleshme Problem, Area Total reapomies
Adjustment to College Wui h (198)

, 2. Finsinces, Living ( oIldltloiH, and lmplu yment (3.10)
3, ;7:ocial and Recreational ActiviliesL (3:,16)

,Pcrsonal-Psychologicill Relations (315)
5. Morals and (255)
6. The Future Voeittim II and Educational (2:17)
7. :-;ucial-Psyehologleal ations (223)
6, Curriculum nnd Teachi ig Procedures , (190)
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9. Health and Physical Development .(183)
10.- Home and Family (164)

L CourtShip, Sex, and Mar (128)

It will be noted that the second-, think and 'fourth-.
ranked problem areas stand off, somewhat, from .the first-
ranked problem and the other lesser-problem areaS.:

It should be pointed out, that the two, questionnaires nsed
in this study were not.originally. intended to serve as checks
upon each Other. They were designed to provide supplementary
information concerning the problems of Indian college students.
However, the nature of the ,datit resulting from the two ques-
tionnaires'does permit a limited amount of such cross-checking:

A Cfflu'paiisOii of the resitlts of the Mooney Problem
Check List with-those of the othee questionaire reveals two
signific,aht sitnihoities First, both instruments reveal that the
grenteSt problem .facing the Indian college student, is felt to
relate to the inadequacy or his 'high Schoel tridning. The
Mooney. Problem Check List r&eals that these inadequacies
relate to both academic subjects and study !titbits. Specifi-
cally, the major problems. in regard to, Adjustment to College_
Work include; not spending enough tMie in study ;. being easily
distracted from wolk; having a poor background in some sub-
jects; pot knowing how to study effectively; afnaid to speak
tip in class discussion; slow in readrng; slow lit mathematics;

orrying itbout examinations; 'unable to concentrate well; Lind
limited vocalmlar,V. Second, the finding thitt fintincial inse-
Curity wa the svcona oost siguirleant problem to. the, Indian
student is, fully confirmed by the results or the ithrmey Prob-
lem Check List,

Compariaon with Non-Indian tuder6. The Mooney
Pmblem Cheek List was n;;ed in the analysik of the pmblems
of college _students at WiscOnsin State `I'eaciters College. Inv-
(tr FAN, Wiseoli4i11.1 The rusulls of that administration per-
mit a compitrison with those or south Dakota Indian students.
The following table roports the raolduk or the major trouble-
some problem areas by the Visconsin students.

1. P. 0,1.1..11 11.1,M 11.1.10114 I ii II Ti lif Edurnitionet
t;.isvnilivr, I ,11*1 ii, luf.lfl
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Troub e Prob Area

s.0

Rank by
Indian

students

9

6
7-

9
10
11

Adjustinent to College Work
FinanceS, Living Conditions, and Employment
Social 'and Recreational Activities
Personal.-.Psychological Relations
Morals ahd Religion
The .Future : Vocational and EdUc :o
Social-Psychological, Relations
Curriculum- and Teaching .Procedures
Health. and Physical Development
Home and Family.,
Courtship, Sex, and Marrittge.

Rank by

students
1

6

4

7
11

9

The major variations in the types of problems that are
1..experiepeed 'as being troubleseme by these two groups appear
to be CO for- the_Indiair students, the relatively. greatir fi-
nancial problern And problems relating to Morals arid Religion;
and (2) for the Wisconsin students, the relatively-greater prob-
lem relating to Curriculum an& Teaching Procedures.

While it was not possible to compare the Indians and
lion mdi ins termsof their responses to specific problem areas,
it s possible to compare the two groUps according to the mean
num- er of responses made to the questionnaire as .a whole.
This comparison reveals that ,the mean: pumber of trouble-
some problems for thp Indian group was :47,1 per student;
the mean number for the Wisconsin (non-Indian) group. was
27,1 per Student. ThilS, the Indian 'students appear to ,haye
had almost 75' per cent more problems that were troublesome
than did the non-indians.

One additiomti comparison or the rosnitJ of lite admin-
istration of the Mooney Problem Check List to South- Dakota.
Indian college students was inatle.. This compari Vson iaS per
&fitted by a study of home ecenomics students at the Uni-
versity of. Illinols.5 In view of the fact that the Illinois grOup
consisted of only feMales, only the 'responses of :the 'female
respondents_of_ the South Dakota sample were use& for pur-
poC til th js comparison,T-The-respective rank:order of the
troublesome problem areas is given in the tab-le below,. with
the order (-0-the listing of problem gfrea sas being the me as be-.fore:

10(111 "Puronvitl i'r,i,lcni if rullotu Stplftra ." Iiuirniil pr imam..
Erlinumlei, XI. (Ugtolier, W-14), PP. .W.44.
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Tr ublesome Problem 'Are

io College

4 - Rank of Rank ofb

.fernile female
. / Indian -Illinois

. student studentIf,Adjustment to College NV° 1 . 1_.Finance_s, Living Conditions and Employment 4
Social and Recreational Activities 9,,
PersonaWsychological Relations-,
1),terals tind Religion

.Tho Future.: Vocational and Educatiomil
Sodial-Psychologicvl Renttions
Curriculum and Teaching Procedure,
Health and Physical Develepment

'IA,
7Home and rFainily 8

Courtship, Sex, and Ma ' 'lge.. v 11

11
6

10
8

Hi making this cnmparion it might ;be noted that-. the
_ -king of. the Illinois students compavs favetably with thatof. the 'Wisconsin group.: The biggest discrepancy _relates to-the ii.rea of Itealth and Physical Development.. The Ill-inoisstudents place thir. higher on .:the list' of traiblesome problems

th:Art do the 4Visconsin . students. !, This iS Probably to be ac-
counted for,, by the nature of ,the sobject in. which 'all theIllinois students are taking tiniili Itmight he safely nIssulied that the- homv economicA' studentswere more sensitive to this type of. problem 'because -of theirspecial training.

On .the oilier nand., comparison of lho responses ofale indian'stwients .with the general' cjasses ul ".bithu:1,140"
mud "English-only" reve:,tk that the feinalos., toope elOsely uLsetuhle the "English-only" group in the' yank ing th,ese pro-blem areas, .There are only two rather signifi'caa
(1) the females Cheek m(1re problenisf;than dis the "EngliA-only" students, Orthe auun of Homo nod Vundly, rtirtl (2) the"Emilish-only" gi oup. apparently secs stol tl iiicl ttoligionas being rebitiv,PlY 111-)1.0 troUhlesonle than flo the, females,Apart. from these two variations, the generillizillions, cited inthe next section, that 'apply to the compnrkon (11'only" to WiseoRsin students would Idso apply hero

Cnmparison of "Bilingual", and "English nly" Groups,
The VariMIS troublesome problems in each ol th 11 antis wenlyy,ed iii tern18 of the acculturation rnetoi, i meusuredh,y knowledge or nu Intigultvo, The rcFult$ -Ws ,an-alYsia are preriented by rank order in the. following" Inhlo,
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with th loblem areas being listed in the same order as above;th.lt Is, in twins of the results for all South Dakota IndianCollege stu ents. The figures in parentheses represent thetotal nu iii it'r of respmis by each' group for the problem areain question.

-Troublesome Problem Ar-m

Acitistnient to College.WoLc
Finances, Living Conditions,

'and Employment

Rank and total response for.:
't "Bilingual" "English-

only"
(ii 58)

Social ..ancl 'Recreational ..-lctivities
Person-II-Psychological Itelathms .1Morals and -Religion 5The Future: Vocational & Educational 6
social-Psychologieal ftelations 8Curriculum and Teachjng Procedur'es
llealth.,and Physical Deveiopment 9Ilome and Farnily 10
Courtship, Sex', and Marria 11

(271)

(201)
(182)
(162)

115)
(151)
(120)'
(128)
(114) -

(105)
(64)

4 (145)
2,5 (153)

(153)
6 (100)
7 (86)

(103)
10 62)
8

9 (64)
It,takes only a bitef comparison of ,the rankings of the"English-only" group and the. ., Wisconsin students (previoustaide). to note the simihirity between these two groups. Thiscontra:4 to the- ditLi 1mm c' iii Rtnking between the "bil-ingual" a.nd Wisconsin student, The two most significant dif-ferences between- the "English-only" and the Wisconsin stu-dents tire the relative ranking of =.Alorak iiid Iteligion (highfor therAndian students). and Curriculum and Teaching Pro-caclurrs (high for the Wisconsin -students) Onevariation that is larger thqn the aye-rage relates to, the areaof Social-Psychological Relations, This 'area consk.tk of itemsthr.l refer mainly to feelings of accepttnwo by other peoPle.The "Englislt-only" Indian students are considerably more con-cerned ahput this than are the Wkvonsin students. The implic-A. hyplithesi$, that the, ',English-only" ,studenls stand betweenthp.,"bilingtial" and "non-Indian" students in terms of.the typesti?"-Y-Prohleiris they experience :U4 being trouhlesome, t\-lis con-firmed. .

A

Th s iepoited 41 the above table also rev- I one,ke very significttnt re ationship ,between the "hi Ii ii,ti ii andIglislk-enj,v- Indian studenks, Sincenthe rittin of "bilingual" to"Englislv.only",respoodents wzis actitally 1.75 to 1.0, it (:an beseen that "bilinguar'staidents cheek -a. disproportionately great-er numheri of Atems as being troublesome in eight of the 11
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areas. lu one area,' Social and Recreational Activities, the
ratio of responses by the two groups is almost identical to
the 4.75 to 4.0. In two zAreasPersonal-Psychological Relations
and Courtship, Sex kind- Marriagethe "English-only" group
checked 8 disproportionately larger number of items as being
troublesome. Taking into'account the total number of responses
'n all 1 1 areas, the ratio is 5.74 to 4.(I. This means 'that the
"bilingual" Indian student tended to -check more items as being
troublesome than did his "English-only" counterpart. Thus, in
terms Of the number of troublesome problems they experience,
the relationship between the "English-only" Indian student and
the "bilingual" Indian is V ery Similar to the. previously mentioned
relationship between ubn-Indian students and Indian students,
This is important inasmuch as both procedures used for the
identification of "distinctively Indian" problems indicate that
the "Indian" student has more problems that are troublesome.
These results ztppetir to provide a sound basis for developing
generalizations that --rtain to the specific problems:of Indian
students,

Specific Problems.; The specific problems 1 ed in the
fallowing .paritgruphs are only these in whidi there lvere wide
variations between tio. "English-only" and "bilintrual" groups.
It should be understood' that, according to the division of the
-itudents in terms of knowledge- of an Indian language, the
"bilingual" students represent the more Winn-like group: the
"English-only" students represent the more non-Indian-like
group. ir this distim,tion is kept in mind as the. following com-
parisons are made, prol);Wly better understand
the n,dture or th, lv problems in college.

'In tile arc .1 Adjustment to College Work, tire "bilin-
gual" :-.,tudent .1.c! !.; to check The following troublesome pro-
blems Inneh loin frequently than the ."EntsIrdt-only-
dent: nfraid to sitt.;tk tip in einsr,, slow- in mtithemntics;
adequate high Aehool training; Cot-getting thinTzt I've learn-
ed in :zchool. The student tewls to check the-
following -items' inti more frequently thtin the "bilingual"
student: _not spendi enough time in study: easily -distracted
front my work ; anti not phtnning work tthetn1 These dif-
ferences suggest, zinuing other things, thzdt tile
.student feels that he Ls not adequzitely equipped for college
weirk ; whereas, the "English-only" e e s his proltlern more a.--;

one Of applying himself to his work.
In the arca of Finances, Living Conditi , and Employ-

ment, the "bilirtguztl" student Ints a greater t cy than the
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s udent te check the following: needing a part-turu joh now: needing a job durMg vaeation: no steady in-come; needing to watch every penny I spend; and too littlemoney for recreation. The "English-only" student, on the otherhand, tends, more th'an the "bilingual" student, to check theseitems: disliking financial dependenee on others, and manag-ing my fituttices poorly. The differences here suggest that the"bilingual- student feels his problem i primarily the lack ofsufficient money whereas the "English-only" student sees hisproblem more as one of being responsible for the money hehas .

rn the area of the Vocational and Educational Future.the 'bilingual" student, tends, more often thaa the -English-'only" student, to check these items: wondering if VII be success-ftd in life: doubting wisdom of my voctitionai choice: needingto know my vocational abilities; needing to plan ahead for thefuture; and concerned about military service. The "English-only" student checked only one item in this area much morefrequently -than the "bilingual" studentrestless in delay atstarting life work. These responses clearly indicate that the-bilingual" student lacks information and confidence in re-gatil to his future. It appears that if he has had access toguidance programs, he has not benefitted from thr2m to asignificant degree. At the same time one wonders if the seem--confidence of the "English-only" student is based on a-;tic appraisal of the obstacles he faces.
in Social au'' Lecreationid Activities, thc hiIinuldent. tends to check only two items more fr verrtly Lhan

"EnAI)511-onVe ccunierpart: wiinting inore chance for selfexpression and wanting to improve his manners or etiquette.The "English-only" student, on the other hand, checked four.ins much more frequently than did the "bilingual" student:wi.atting lo improve his mind; wanting very much to travel;not using his leisure tiine well; and too little chance to readwhat be Iii.es. It appears here that the "English-only- studentis relati\ ely eager to expand his horizons of expericnce. The"bilingual" student, pit the other hand, apparently eoels thateven his pre,zent environment requires ihljustments that he con-siders himself unprepared to make. At the sante Unto, by want-ing to improve his manners of etiquette there is a sign of awillinghess to attempt to accommodate himself to that environ-ent:

per Ming to MUtIIIS ana P.oligibn were-h-on y" group t 3 degree *at WaS
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more tItan that of the "bilingual" group. The lat-
ter studenN, however, showed up much stronger in two specific:
areas: needing a philosophy of life and not being able to for-
get some mistakes that ho thinks ho has matte.

in- the area of Social-Psychological Relations there Weve
two items in which there wore rather great differences between
the t,,,-roups. The "bilingual" students tended much more
often to check the item, "wanting a more pleasing peonality,
the "English-only" students tended to check more often, "be-
ing timid or shy."

udging from the much larger numb r of
students that :checked such items, it appears that they have
some significant health probletns: weak eyes; not getting
emnigh exercise; nose or sinus trouble; having considerable
trouble with teeth. Very few of the "English-only" students
checked any 'problems in this -area. The most frequently men-
tioned cOmplaint was one that is not uncommon in the Amer-
ican version of Western culturebeing overweight.

In terms of Curriculum :and Teaching Procedure, the
"bilingu, 'students tended to check the following items much

.more ,frequently than the "English-only" students: too much
work required in some courses and.forced to take COU1'ses they
don't like. These attitudes may simply refreet Mutt is felt to
he an inadequate. background for the work. On .the other
hand it is possible that they are related to what is reported as
"permissive" _types of -child-rearing practices among the Sioux.

TN. spite the fact that they are not as eager as the
-English-only" students to receive 11101.0 flUtii front theft pzie-
ents-, the strong atUtchment of the "bilingmtl" L6 his family
is suggested by the fact that .the- following two items were

'checked more rrequently by them lii in by the "English-only"
students: .worried about a member of my family, and pa1 .
ents sacrificing -too much ror me.

The results just reported represent only those in which
one of the two groupS checked a nroldem muehjillore frequent-
ly than did the other group. In some or these efees both
groups tended to check an' item quite frequently. However,
there tire ,ottier responSes indicating significantly troublesome
areas in which there \Vas no great difference between the two
groups. Some of these have:already been mentioneti in CCM-

necti01) With the Adjustment, to College Work. Other pro-
blems frequently checked by both groups. are : too little money
for clothes:. goinur in debt for college expenses: too many fin-
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ancial woblems; going through school On t.ou little money;
afraid ot making mistakes; daydreaming; ntioui ess; findine-
it difficult to relax; not reaching the goal set for oneself; want-
ing to improve oneself culturally; wanting more worthwhile
discussions with people; trouble ia keeping a conversation go-
ing; not go in g. to church often enough; confused in some of
his religion.; beliefs; wanting to understand more about the
Bible; worrying how he impresses people; and bard to study
in living quarters.

The reader , f not assume that the only problems faced
by the "English-ol Indian students are those cited in the
contrasts between- , .ingual- and 'English-only- students.
These contrasts ;ire made only as a meitas or identifying "dis-
tinctively Indian- problems. The list of problems cited hn .
inediately above clearly indicates that there are many prob-
lems that are shared by the two groups. Some of these pro-
blems may be shared because of the fact of the common In-
dian ancestry of the two groups; oilters may be shared with
college students in general.

SERIOUS PROBLEMS OF INDIAN COLLEGE STUDENTS

In addition to identifying the trouble'some problems of
college students, the Mooney Problem Check List !mikes it
possible to discover those problems that are or most concern,
i.e., the serious problems. This is accomplished by asking the
reNpondent to indicate which of the problems that are trouble-
some for him are of most.concern. The sections that follow
report the results of using- this prswedure for identifying the
merlon:: problems of the lialian colle!_re student.

Major Problem Areas. The following
frequency of mention of seri( ts problems in ei
major areas:

10 reports the
ç the eleven

Serious Problem Area Total respon es
1. Adjustment to (iu I Iee Work-

nent
(122)

2. Finances, Living (, itions, and Ent (9(i)
The Future: Vocational and 1,:dor tional (59)

-1. Social lind 11.ecreational Activities (51)
5. ?,ior;tht and Religion (17)

Homo an(1 nintily (35)
7. Pet:sonal-Nychological -11eltktions -(33)

Curriculum and TeocInj4.- Procedures (12)
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Thcial-Psychological Relations (25)
1 0. Ilenith and Physical Development (20)

urtship, Sex, and Marriage ( 15)

A comparison of the table above with the one on pages
20-2 1 reveals some significant differences. These differences
center about the relative proportion of troublesome problems
that are ako serious. For all the problem iffeas, taken together,
about one out of every five troublesome problems is considered to
be serious by the Indian student. When compirisons ure made
within each area it is round that in four areas where man
problems were checked' as being troublesome, very few were
considered to be serious. These four areas were: Personal
chological Relations; Social-Psychological Relations: Health
a nd Physical Development; and, Courtship, Sex, and Mar-
riage. On the other hand, in Cour other areas it wti.s round that
many of those items checked as being troublesome were also
checked as Iwing serious. These areas were: Adjustment to
College Work ; Finances, Living- Conditions, and Employment;
Social intj Recreational Activities; and Vocatiomil anti Edu-
cational Future.

This comports gives further empliasis to the conclu-
sion thia Adjustment to College Work and Vi lances, Living-
Conditions. Employment are the most serious problem areas
for the Indian college students participating in this study.
The seriousness or the area or Social and Recreational Activi-
ties remains clear, althonAll it is here ranlie'd fourth. The laek
or I; !HA% led,re, faith, and preparation for the vocational and
educational future appears as the third most serious type of
probkm. Lowered in iroportazyce a re the Rersonal- and Sc,..
clot-Psychological Relations areils. Although the stodent
noi have ox p ress e(1 it in these words, 0- appears frinn the re-
sults that it is their feelin:4 that their personal and soeial re-
lations will tend to take c;iro or thent,:elves ir their more basic
problems can be solved. On the other,itand, at least ono vehl-
educated Indboi zolult lizis opined that the "self-indueed" per-
sonal :old social isobLowl ur the ollege student pre-
vents the student Crum sui cesAully copt \\ lilt other 1 iujor
problems.

Coinparison with Non-Indian Studonts. The following ta-
hilL_ reports the rank-ordering of pr obl e in areas for Indian Stu-
dents and Wisconsin students, in ternis of the frequency of
mention of serious problems.,
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Rank Order I. Order
for Indian for Wisc.
Students Students

1 1

Serious Problem Area

Adjustment to Co lie Work
nuances, Living Conditions,

and Employment
2-Tule Future : Vocational and Ed ctional 3Social and Recreational Activities

-Morals and Religion
Home and Family
Personal-Psychological Relations
Curriculum and Teaching Procedu
Social-Psychological Relations
IIealth and Physical Developmentirtship, Sex, and Marriage

-1

8
9

10

9

1 1

10

5
9

It : pears from the. aho e table that while there is somesimihirity in what the Indians and non-Indians define as be-im,: serious problem areas, there- are some cases \Otero rather-.Teat differences occur. Among the more outstanding of these-ferences are the relatively high position given by the In-dian student to Mor:.tls and Religion and to Home and Family.Contrariwise, the Wisconsin students.attach relatively greaternportance to the seriousness of problems in the areas of Per-mal-Psychological Relations and Curriculum and TeachingProcedures.

Probably more to the point is the relative creguencywird) which the two groups define the varion,i problems aS hieingSexiou%- The rue:-.in number of-problems checked by Wisconsintalents is 5.8 per student; the niein number for Indian stit_is 7.5 per student. While this difference between thetwo groups is not as great as it was for the trimblesorneProblems. rhe Indian student does appear to hae more mob-lems that are serious than does the non-Indian.

InaSimich as there veze so few items checked as being!--et escompared to those considered to be trouble:4mile itdoes not seem fe:isible to Teport thc comparison of the SouthDakota 'female group with tlutt of the University of Illinois.It is felt tii;it, with so feW- females checking so: feu- items thatit would be sOmewluit misleading to :issign a rank order byproblem areas. At the same time it should be said'thar in nowttY, (10 the results of such a coinparison contradict any pre-vious
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Comparison of "Bilingual" and "Euglish-ody" Groups.
The following t:ible presents a comparison of the i.iiik-ordering
of problem :treas. by "bilingutl" :ind "English-only" studenft,
as determilfed by the frequency of mention of pcoblems
being serious. The figures in p:Arentheses represent the total
number of responses by each group for the problem area in
question.

Rank and total response for:
Serious Problem Area "Bilingual" "English-

only"
Adjustment to College Work (52) 1 (.1(i)
Finances, Living Conditions,

and Employment (3:1)
The Future: Voe2ttional and Educational (20)
Social and Recreational Activities 5 (15)
Morals and Religion :7,n) 1 (17)
Home and Family 26) S (9)
Personal-Psychological Relations S 22) 6.5 (11)
Curriculum and Teaching ProOedures 7 ) 9 (7)
Social-Psychological Relations I 1) 6.5 (11)
Ilea Ith and Physical Development 9.5 (I I) \ 10 (6)
Courtship, Sex, and Marriage 11 (10) 11 (5)

The low frequency of response on the part of the "English-
onlY" gronp to problems that are serious makes it difficult
to draw valid ,zeneralizations from the rank order for these

lem areas. It is clear that Adjustment to College Work
Ids at !he hezu21 o their list. It is also fairly sale to assume

that Finances, Living Conditions, and Employment, constitute
the second-most serious problem :irea. Beyond that, gctiernl -
izations cammt be made with much confidenee.

Again, the most sigmticant thing about the above table
is thic fact that, in comparison with the "English-only" stu-
dents, the "bilingual- students rather consistently check about
twice as many problems as being serious: Since the ratio of
"bilingind" students to "English-only" titildt! Ilk is less than
Re to four, the "bilingual" students-appear to have a dispro-

portionately large number of serious problems. III lerin -of
the aualysis th;tt has been followed throughout this I LOi t it
appears that one of the -distinctively Indian- problems is Hutt
they tend to have more problems that are of a serious nature.

comparison of the mean-number of problems- cheched
as being serious shows the -bilingual- group to have 9.5 per
student, Whereas, the "Eitglisli-only" group Kas only 5.,1' =-per
student. It will he roc:tiled that the group of nott-Indizins in
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-the Wisconsj, study had a mean nmnber of 5.6 ::erious problems
per student. In this sense. the "English-only" group of Indian
students is almost identical to the non-Indian group.

Sp.ecific Problems. Because there are so few specific items
checked frequently hy the -English-only- group, it does not
seem feasible to compare the "English-only" group with the
"bilingual" group as was done in the ease of the troublesome
problems. Therefore, in this section no more will be done than
to indicate those proldqins 'th,iit were quite frequently check-
ed as heing serious by both groups. These serious problems
are: not Ic.nowing how to study effectively; easily thstracted
front work, having poor background for some subjects; slow
in reading; not spending enough time in study; trouble w ith
(will reports; ztfrttid to spezik up in chtss discussions; fearing
failure in college; having less money than one's friends; num-
aging finances poorly; nee(hng pitrt-time job noW; going in
debt for college expenses; going through school on Imo little
money; too m:iny finitncial problems;,. de-
pendence on others; no Aeady income; needing job during
vacations; doubting wisdom of vocational choice; wondering irsuccess ii lIft. win be tichieved; not knowing whitt one really
witnts; wanting more wprthwhile discutision with people; not
going to church often enough ; wanting to feel close to God;worried about a member 01 one's family; and hard to studyin living quarters.

SUMMARY

The chief purpose or this study was to identify the pro-
blems of Indian college students in South Dakota that appear
to be "distinctively Indian" in nature_ While it was recugniz-
eti that alt college srudents have problems of oin_i type or
another, Indian students tippeared to have additional pro-
blems that stem more-or-less directly from either the factthat they ;ire Indians or that they carry an linli;tn heritage
into the non-Indian campus situation. -Secondarily, it was hop-
ed that through the identification, of such problems clues to
their solution might be provided Lo persons and groups who
are in positions to -take necessary actions.

Data for the study were collected throngh the admin-
ration of two questionintires to each or 72 .hodiitn college
dents enrolled in South Ditkota colleges and univeri-dties

during ,the spring semester Of 1957: Analysis or 'the (ata
uitercd on the comparison or-the problems or two pairs of

( I ) Indians vs, non-Indians, zinc! ,(:4) "Indittn-like"grOttps

5
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"110 -Indian-like" Indians. In the first Of these sets
of comparisons,: c4rtain data collected from the &Rah Dakota
in(Uan college, stthlents were compared with results or similar
studies of College students in general in a Wisconsin State
Teachers College and the University of Illinois. The second
set of comparisons was based on a division of the South Da-
kota Indian college students into two grmips on the basis
of ability oy lack of ability to spe;itk an Indian language, The
basis -for this latter division of the stndents rested upon the
commonly-accepted assumption that, other things being eqUiAl,
the culture patterns of a society are more likely to be shared
among those :who speak the language of that society than
among those who do not speak that language. These two
sets of comparisons yielded essentially the same results; thdre-
fore, the findings that iire cited in this summary will refer
only to the "distinctively Indian" problems, regar4less of the
specifie basis for their identification.

.The one general 4111d OVorriding find &ng of this study.
wa, that Indian students have more prol-,lerns that are trouble .
some and serious than do non-Indian students. Among the

ispecial problems of the Indian student, the following ma be
mentioned as having the greatest significance:

(1) poor ac:-idemie training for ,college, wcially in
the areas of mathematics and science. but also in social studies
and English ;

(2) insufficient wonit ar: lutuk epeci illy I.
ine- and "spending inoney";

(:1') inability to relate I ousel!. to the. futiti--- Rartieular-
ly as this involves his .educational and vocationa. \objectives\

meern about, moral and religious qu.esti and
(5) concern about bmily memhers,

SOME SUGGESTED SO UTIONS
The major purpose of this study Was to attemp 17.n isol t

and analyze some qf Lhe cIi1ui tie problems of Indian col-
lege students.- At the sinie time it was hoped thal the re-
sults of the study might prl 1\ i d e due.:. to the solution of -these
Problems. In revealing sex-era! problem tie t the dat:i appear
to suggest several specific courses olf- ameliorative action. This
uiiluding section consists of-- an attempt to provide a frame-

. work within which these problems may he viewed and to
sugg,,e_st some of the po,,sibie solutions to them.

6
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t should be made clear, however, that the interpre-tations and suggelitions made here are not direct products ofthe data alone instead, the statements that follow repre-'sent a. view of the findings that is to a considerable measure-a product of the personal experiences of the tt-riters. As aresult, the suggestions are not _offered as the only reasonableor practical ones in spite of this, it is hoped that_ the_se sug-gestions may be of some- value to persons in positions of re-sponsibility and authority in their attempts to cope with theproblems relating to Indian college _students.

Basically, there appear to be two Ways itresults Of this study may be viewed.. Fii st. it is possible tolump together till of the _specific -problems revealed by thisstudy .zind view them in terms of their relittionship to thegeneral, culturally-disorganizeCl state of 'the, contemperaryIndian. To do this woulcl involve an analysk of the culturalmilieu of the Indian; a milieu that consists of fragments oreach of three separate culturesIndian, Western. and reser-ration. Such. an-analysis, in itself, would constitute a monum-ental. task that is beyond the scope of this study, Further,the solutions to problems that might be suggested by such anapproach would probably be sb far-reaching and fundamentalthat neither the Indian nor the 'non-Indian would be willingto accept thetn.

A second approach to the probknis of contemporary In-dian college students involves-the analysis_of specific 'problemsin terms of certain immediate; and practical, though limited,means for ameliorixting the problems. Follow jug this type ofanalysis . one wonld fall-back-on the-more
generafe--xplaivatain.cited in. -the previous paragraph, only when immediate andpractical means for amelioration do not present themselves.

It is the secmid of the above zipproaches that is utilizedin this dise.ussion of the problems of the Indian college stu-dent in,South Dakota, it is felt this isnot only the most expedientapproach frOM the tititdpoint or lmecomplishing the. purposesof this-study; but ako from the standpoint id' minitnizin,a. theseiblems in the near future.

Poor Academic Training. In revthe aeademic training -of Indian_ sthe study makes the immediate :sit-,elementary and secondary schools- itare registered should -6trefully
likofar as it unity he assume(

aling the iliac:lei:in cy of
its for College work,
_Lion that the various
which Indian students
luate their curricula.
that the more "India°.
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like" Indian is more likely to be attending federal and private
(mission)- schools, it ippe us that these schools are especially
in need of reassessirig their Offerings in the specified areas.

in view of the widespread differences among the stu-
dents themselves in regt-trd to their feelings of the adequacy
of.- their aoadernic prepar-ation, there is the suggestion that,
wherever it is feasible, separate or special classes be conducted
for those students w-lio show the greatest promise for learning
'faster thzut other students. The practice of -"watering-down"
COUrse content for the benefit of slow learners iind then grant-
ing "social promotions" does hot appear to be consistent with
the needs of those students who eventually go on to college.

Also, it appears feasible to utilize the summer months
and idle facilitios for the purpose of bringing slow students
up to par, providing special- instruction to well waalified stu-
dents and providing refresher courses for graduates who in-
tend to enter college.

There are many who would ai ue that the more import-
ant explanation of this in adequacy stems from the lack of
interest on the mut of parents in thO academie achievements
of their.children, re:tufting in a lack of motivation to learn on
the partof the student. To be sure, this is animportant factor: It

not so true in the case of boarding school-students, however,
who are away from .their parents fer nine months .of the
year. lit . the .-case of these students, the school luts a special
responsibility of helping. -to provide tifo required Motivation.
Every possible avenueof aoproaah to the problem 01' motivation

_th4La_c_ezative_aatug:diabon_cao_can,imre must bo used . wfw th et
they be dirCeted toward the, parent, the peers, the school, or
the studen,t Atthe same time it would be a mistake to as-
sume that the only iinSwer to the problem of poor Iteademic
tritinitw rests on the question orthe Indian stmlent's. motivation
to learn,

Insufficient Monetary Fundi.- There seei s to---be a ,g
eral sittisfaction among the Indbin students tts to Lite surrjeieney
or funds for tuition, texts, room and board, and other academic
expenses. .The main problem- was- revealed Lo be in connec-
tion with elothing mul incidental "-spending money." It is
possible,' but not very probable, that .the reservation 'culture
has provided a chronic .state. or "mental need"' for greater
monetary funds than are ever available. It is ttlso posSible,
'but somewhat more probable, that' the Indian student has.: a
distorted conception of- .what'constitutes an appropriate level
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of living in the non-Indian campus situation. This distorted
_conception could arise from limited contact with non-Indian
values on these matters, such pontact as might conic through
the channEils or mass communicationtelevision, 'radio; i-novies,
:tad magazines.- Also, it is possible that the sheer contrast
between thE; reservation or reservation-like situations-and college
campus situations creates a rather spontaneous -urge to splurge.

most probable explanation for this problem, how-
ever, be rooted in a genuine need of the Indian stn.
dent to j U rticipate in college life at the level of the non-Indian.

dotil.tfut that the wardrobe of the entering freshman
Indian s as complete as that of the non-lijdian. Insofar as
clothes, and spending money" for incidential living are held
to be s_ mi ficaat in.the college 3ituation, the need for funds for
these i e ,s will be felt as .long as the items,-- themselves, are

help remedy this situation, colleges and universi-
ties in ght make their -official ,_estinuites of college expenses
more it tlitic than are the present minim:Al figmes. On -the'
other ianc1 the persons,_ groups, and agencies .that are able
to pro ide funds to Indian stud6nts atteniiiiig college could.
well i fford to_ consider the added personal, educational, and
social I etui n that might come from the slightly,larger invest,
mont that would be required to cover these expenses.

Inability to Relate Thernselve5 to the F tore. The inabil-
ity of the Indiiin student to project himself into the future,
vocationally and educationally. is clearly revealed in the re-
sults of -this study.,.Further, he lacks confidence in his 'own
judgment as to how -he should proceed alog this path.
a certain extent- these are problems of almost'all young people
in our 9ociely. However, they are especially difficult -pro-
blems for the y ung Indian.

Almost from birth, non-lridians are surrounded by people
ti ho :tre interested iii their respective, futures. Parents gi
guidance and support in the processes; Of selecting add achiev-
ing goals. Additional guidance and support is provided by
friends aivl teachers. Such is not the case with the young
Indian. Jfls parents and his friends are not generally familiar
with the attainable goals hi non-Indian society or, when there

sonle familizirity. there is I lack or irmiom iii thou i. to how
such goals- may. in fact, be achi

This set of -conditions nugges th it the schools
and, more specifically, giMance coati:mini unique and .

d oubAy impo t k in performing services for the Indian.



student. It is siigcsted that, whereas the normal counselingzind guidance progrtun' in a fpn-Indian setting is designed onlyto supplentent the inform:JtiStil and -guidance of 'parents andfriends, the counseling ttrid guidance program for Indians-Mustbe the core of the entire process ot selection and attainmentof educational anrd voc,ational goals.

Schools in which Indians are registered and in hic hthere is 'only a token effort behig made'in the form of oductiti.im-il and\ vaationtil guidance must develop much strower pro-grams.' These progrzims must be placed iii the .htinds of those\di° are aware of the special, guidance= problents of Indiansand who have a sincere and earnest desire to help these stu-. dents.' The progriAm cannot be administei:ed in a meclulnicalf:Ishion, Inn must bea jiving and meaningful wtrt of thb livesor the Indian young people. Experience will p1'Oh:114y revealthat the traditional methods of providing gnidthice and counsel--ing services are not applicable to the present silnation; Inthis .e nt wale imagintitive and flexible przicticeS must be

The'evidenee revealed hy this study sugge-as that eontemporary guidance .and counseling Kactices alT seriouslydeficiept in the qualities that .are neuvssary 'to make possiblethe achievement of goals for which they were intended Afull re-examination of such practices appears to be the first
college st udents.

.v.iq pokrelated rldemsand ntoltt important task in so1

It should be noted that. the colleges and universities needto make the same reassessment of tlieii guidance and counsel-ing programs. Perhaps it would be warrarkted, in colleges anduniver,sities to have a 'single. responsible for the-counstding or Indian students. Such a person would tikql tobe fully -aware of the many_ special. problems or the Indiantudents.

Concerti About Moral and Religious.Questions and Farriily Members. The v,iew is taken here that the problems re-lating to . questions a moral and religious tutu I ors, am'. theproblems relating to Corte(Ttl thout I titilk Inernhors, raleet.the generttl insecurity that iS generated by the problem; cit-ed arroughout this stu4. This view is ta:ken 'because or the'nature of these problems aS they have been revealed in thisstudy:

In the area oi concern about laniilv me:fibers itsh Indians do nOt miss their paren o e
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than The "English-only" Indians. Indian students are not per-
'tit:Ad:wily concerned Aoift hearing more often from theft fa _

HY and friends.. Yet; the results orthe ,Ilooney,Problem Che
. List- clearly indicate- that there tie koblems in this ar_
that- aye chstinctively- Indian. These inconsistenci sug,_
that the.' problem is indirectly, nither thiin directly, related to
the Well-being of the f tiuih members. ,

In the -Area of religious questions, the niajor specific
problinis- relate- to-wanting a more adequate philosophy of
life, W an t i ng to .know mOi e. about the Bible, wanting to feel
closer to Clad, and feeling bad about not attending church,.
frequently enough. 'It iippears that alt of .these factors are
related to a concern fOr ,greater personal and social. security.

In .regard to moral problems, it appears`' that the only
significant problem has to do with the Worry, on the part of
.the student, about some "mistakes" he has made in the past.
N.V.Itile it- is only speculatiVe- it might be suggested that .there

.

4 a tendency to judge -condact that is a part of the Indian
or TeSen-lition heritage in terms of the standards -of IVestern
Culture. If this assumption lias any yididityrit would be well
for religious leadast6 indicate the relativity- of eultures at
the_ same time that guiding moral minciples are taught.

Iii summary, the problems in these two major areas
do hot appear clearly anein sharp focus. It., is a result' of
this circumstance ,that it is argued that these problems are
only symptomatic of a general state of insecwity. If this as-
sumption is valid, the problems Ju these Areas shoilld be les-

.,.sen-ed as the problems in other areas are solved.-

T e Rela rd Nature of the Problem, of Inuian
loge Students. In these ewiclUdIlig statements the attempt has,
.be n 'made to provide it, framework within which the pro-
blems of Indian college students might bi ! view ed. This frame-

lc is, limited by the fact thAt the probl'itestitre considered
as separate mid distinct entitivs. This t.) a. oT analysis wa.s
chosen over one in which the problems are all seen as being
related to the overall cultural milieu of the Indian because
it seemed more, espedient to do soexp.edient in the sense,

ace'omplishing the purpose of the Study and in the sense'
of ;Oohing hendwv in the amelioration of the problems. How-
ever, in conclusion, it should be reiterated that all of these
problems do 'have a common source. I Ilso mar as' the common
sburco of these and other hid UiJI problems may be changed,
so these problems will change. Theefere, while it is desirable
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. to take whatever limited action is possible for the ,solution
of specific problems, advantage must also be taken of 1ével3
opportunity to alter the baSic cultural disorganization of the
conteraporary- Indian. To attack the problems from all angles
s the -best than- can be done with the limited knoWledge that
is available to us. Only througIL-t6 continuous and energetic
pursuit of knowledge in all of these areas may the problems
be"'solved.,
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Name

rent s Address
Age Degree of Ind Yoo. _Sex_ Tribal affiliation

The Sioux .ind

APPENDIX

Name,of College __Home reservation
Year in College__ , . Major (s) .

Minor (s) Married Veteran
Check (X) the types of school attended and
tended in each:

Federal

Chureh
4 5 6 7

5 6 7

4 5 6 7 8

circle grades at-

lona what elementary school did you graduate? .. . .. ....
From what secondary school did you graduate? ... . .

Mother's degree or Indian blood?
ther's degree of Indian blood? . . ... .. . ..........

What grade did mother coniplete?

What grade did father complete?

CIRCLE OR CHECK THE ANSVER THAT
BEST DESCRIBES YOU

LA NG U A G ES SPOK EN
I. Uo you speak an Indian language? yes no(:.l) Did you speak Indian before learning to speak

.. ....... . . ..... ....... . . yes no(b) Do youthink that speaking Indian makes it difficult
for you to ex presg you met f adequutely in English ? yes no

2. Does your father speak 'Indian? no
3 Doe-s your father speak English? .. . . ... yes ,no
4. Doos your mother spook ;Indian? ..,. yeg mm

5. Does your mother speak Englkh yes 110' 6. Is Indian Spoken in your home In P
Erwlish ? yes no
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,T. Do your c liege marks- in English average C or.bette-9 yes no

S. . Did you study a foreign language in high school? yes no

(a) What foreign language did you take in high school?

(b) How many years did you study a foreign language
in high school

TANCES AtiD BUDGETING

9. Circle YES if you are Leceiving financial assistance front any
of the following sources: -

(a) Tribal: or-federal loan (Must be.repttid) yes no
(b) Tribal or federal grant (does not have to

be repaid) , yes no /

South Dakota Indit n Sch larshin
Veterans benefits yes no

yes no

yes

(e) Vocational Rehabilita,
f y Your :ents yes no

) Your relatives yes no

h) Other. (please tate)

10. Wet.ild you have gone to college if you _lad not 1 CCC1 ed fi-
nancial assiStance from sources oth
relatives?. .

How much of your financial cost of attending 'college
parents provide ? 010 .(most) otrie) (little)

than parents and

How do your financial resources compare with those of the
average white student?
Do you have (check onc)

(a) Moro

(b) _Joss

(C) , ,111)(111t the st

13. Mark with an (x) the Rms in the following list for w ieh
you feel you have adequate fumls:

(A) food

(b) ......

.. school supplies

4 4
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tuition and fees
(e) ,, spending money

14. Vitt you haye instructions in ha idling funds before
coming to college? yes ne

15. Do you feel it is a good idea to have instructions in
handling funds before coming to college . yes no16. Answer the following if you have received any
funds from the Bureat,i of Indian Affairs:
(a) Was it sent directly to you? yes no
(b) Was it sent to the college? yes no
(c) Do you feel that it would be better to have

the funds sent dieectly to yousrather thanto the college? yes no

TR NSITION FROM HOME TO COLLEGE
17. Was it difficult for you to remain in co le e when you en-ter as a Freshman because of :

(a) Homesickness yes no
(b) .First euerience in being away from home yes no.
(e) L.--ack of friends yes no

'.\Change in 'type or amount of social acti itY . . yes no
(e) l',ack of finances yes no
m Other (please state) yes no,.18 Did yott misS being away f n ' mu family when
you first entered college? yes no
Do.you miss being away from your family now? yes no20 . id you miss being away from your family When

first entered college? 'yes
Do iss being away ,from those f iends now? yes no

22. About ow often do your parents write to you? (check one)
weekly

(6) .. every other week
monthly

(d) . _loss than once a nuuiuUi
(e) never#

23. Do sh Your (ILICILIM would wi
of

.oit inure
yes no
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4. Do yOu wish that you Would getmore mail from
your friends.? no
When you first came to college what was your
attitude about living on the reservation? (check one>

(a ) very good place to live

(.1)) fairly good place to live
(c) did 'not make mtich difference
(d) not a very good place- to live

,

very unsatisfaCtory place to live
What your present attitude about living on a,.
reservation? (check one).

very gbod place to live
(h) . fairly good place to live

does, not make much difference

_not a very geed place to live

.(e) . very unsatisfactory place to live
27. Do you,plan to Make yOur home on the reserve ion

after finishing college ? ,es no

A_ ADJUSTMENT

Do feel that being ,an Indian is a handicap in
your relations With other people? yes

29 Do you feel that being Indian will be an eMplOyMent
handicap after leaving college? yes

30. Jim often do you think' abont being an indbut? ebyk.;k 011e)

(a) . _very freqiunttly

(h) faitiy often

(c) once in a while
(d) seldom

(e) _nem
HUNT yoU been discri against because. you
are an Indian? yes no
Do fellow students di criminate against you because
you ore an Indian? yes no

4 6
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Do you feel that professors discriminate against
you because you are an Indian? yes no
Would you rather, be a White person than an yes no
Are you proud of your Indian ancestry? yes
Which of the,following best describes your physical
Appearance? (check one)
(a) I look like a "fullblood

hai'e a few visible Indian characteristics.
I am indistinguishable from a white person.

37. Do you wish your,complexion was lighter?, yes no/
38. Did your high school provide you with social training

that helps you in college? yes no
9. Would you like to date more? yes no

40. Do you date any of the-white students on the campus? yes no
41. Wouklyou prefer to dztte Indian students than white

tudents? yes no
42 Do you. date any of the Indiadstudents on the campus ?, yes no
41 Are you'afraid you would be-turned down by a white

student if you asked one for a .date? (only males
answer) yes no

44 Have any white students asked to date you? (only
females answer) yes no

45. Would you, rather associate with. Itidi In People
than with white people.7 yes no

DECISV N ON GOING, TO COLLEGE
46. In whet year of school did you decige to go to college:

(a) Before the' efghth grade yes no
(b) During the ninth grade no
(ci During 11w tenth grade yes un
.(d) During the- eleventh grade ... . .... ... . yes no
(o) Daring the twelfth grnde . .. yes DO

r) A rter leaving high school yes no
47. Was your decision in coining to college lliinced

,

(s) Youx parents y no

47
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(b) A teacher yes no
(c) A friend yes
(d) Priest, minister or other religious person.

Athletics yes no
A person you admired? If yes:who?' yes no

(g) Otter (please state) yes no
Was your decision in coming to college based primarily
on a desire to be of future assistance to Indian
people' yes no
If you answered question 48 yes in what way would
you like to be of assistance to Indian people?

HIGH SCHOOL TRAINING

49. Do you feel that your high school education was
adequate? yes

50. Do you feel that you were adequatel trained by
your high school for college work in (check only
courses concerning you
(a) Mathematics

) Science yes no
English ..... ....... ... .... .... .......... yes ho

Social studies
Music , ..... yes

Homemaking ........... . . ... ........._ . yes no

Other (please state) .. . .. . . . ........ .. . .. ..

Do you feel that inadequate training in high school
deterred you from some vocationid or professional
goal? ................. ... ...._.. . ....... .... .

If answered yes in question 51:
(a) What was the area in wbich you feel that you

were not adequately prePal'ad by your high
school ?

What would have been your voentionnl or
professional goal if you had been ndequately
trained to pursue that'goal.? .. . ...... ....... . .. ,

48

no

_0

110
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PERSONAL PROBLEM'

52. Are you troubled at ,present with any personal
problem9 yes no
With whom would you prefer discussing a personal problem?
(a) A friend yes no
(b) Parents yes

A counselor yes nb
Minister or priest yes no
Other (please state position or rehttionship)

54 I)o you. feel that there is someone at the college with
whom you could discuss a problem? yes no

55. With whom would you discuss:
Typeof Problem Name of Pe Position or

Relationship
Personal

(h) Vocational

(c) Emotional

HIGH SCHOOL GUIDANCE

56. Did your high school provide you with any information
that was helpful in:
(a) Registering in college yes no
(b) Helping you decide.on a vocational or professiona

goal yes no

Knowing the expenses of attending college yes no
Helping you choose the college that best suited'
your needs-and abilities yes no

(c) Informing you about college life ...... . yes no
(f) Budgeting funds wisely . . yes no

57. Was the information given you. by y oui high school
about college life accurate 'es no

58 What information do you feel that your high sdiool
should have provided you with in order to make an
easier adjus4ment to cullege life?

What infornuttion should the college have supidied you with
to help in your adjustment tip college life?

49
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/
60. Is it advantageous to be an Indian?
61. Would you prefer to room- with an Indian or, white studen

Please explain your pnswer.
62. Do you feel that your social life in college- is :isfactory?

Please explain.

63. Do you knoW áiiy Indian students who left college, before
graduat on? If so, what were their major/reason for leaving?
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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